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ABSTRACT

Guidewires (Kirschner or “K” wires) are often required during minimally invasive spine surgery to facilitate percutaneous pedicle
screw placement. The use of guidewires involves a multi-step process that carries the risk of complications and their associated
consequences. To date, the reporting of such information has been limited, and the literature has not been thoroughly evaluated.
The objective of this study was to conduct a narrative review and assess the burden associated with guidewire use in spine surgeries.
Databases searched included PubMed and Embase between the years of 1988 and 2017. In addition to databases, recent data from
relevant trade journals were hand-searched. Inclusion criteria were broad to avoid potential exclusion of relevant publications. In
total, 31 articles were included. This review found that the risk of complications associated with guidewire use in spine procedures
ranged from 0.4% to 14.8%. Complication types included guidewire fracture, cerebrospinal fluid leakage, post-operative ileus,
infection, and other spinal hardware failure (e.g., pedicle screw pull-out). Causes of complications typically included breakage
and migration of the guidewire (metal fatigue), inexperience with guidewire use, or lack of tactile or visual feedback. Specific
surgery types or patient populations may be more susceptible to guidewire-related complications (e.g., L5-S1 level operations).
Complications associated with guidewire use may also lead to healthcare resource utilization, including additional operating time,
radiation exposure, and re-operations. Solutions to help minimize the risk of such complications and associated consequences are
required.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Guidewires are often used in orthopedic surgeries; they
are available in a variety of shapes and sizes and are
driven through bone to help guide a surgeon as they in-
sert subsequent surgical hardware.[1] In spine procedures,
guidewires—often referred to as K-wires—are commonly
used in minimally invasive surgery (MIS), such as trans-
foraminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) and stabilization

in spinal trauma.[2] In MIS fusion, the use of guidewires
is a multi-step process which involves fluoroscopy for visu-
alization of several instruments (e.g., Jamshidi needle, tap,
etc.) to facilitate a path for proper pedicle screw insertion.
Fusion procedures remain an important method of spinal
stabilization in the management of deformity, degenerative
disc disease, neoplasms, trauma, and other conditions that
affect the spinal column.[1]
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Although guidewires help with ensuring proper pedicle screw
placement, they may present challenges to both patient and
surgeon. It has been previously reported that between 10%
and 20% of patients who undergo a surgical spinal procedure
suffer adverse events or complications; however, there have
been conflicting data on causative factors.[3] In particular,
the overall risk of complications and consequences associ-
ated with guidewire use in MIS spinal procedures remains
poorly characterized.[4] Given the recent initiatives focused
on improving patient outcomes and reducing costs, minimiz-
ing surgical complications is of high interest to healthcare
stakeholders. As use of guidewires may be associated with
complications, radiation exposure through fluoroscopy, and
associated healthcare resource use, the objective of this liter-
ature review was to evaluate and characterize such implica-
tions and identify areas for improvement.

2. METHODS
A PubMed, Embase, and Google search, which focused on
guidewire use in spinal surgeries, was undertaken to inform
this narrative review. The term “guidewire” was found to be
more commonly referred to as Kirschner wire or K-wire, in
spinal literature. A search strategy was then developed by
the authors (which also included input from an information
specialist) and searched in PubMed and Embase on Novem-
ber 7, 2017. The following limits were placed on the search:

publication dates: 1988 to 2017 (in Embase) and species: hu-
man. Language limits were not applied to the search. Search
terms reflected a combination of medical subject headings
(MeSH) and keywords (see Table 1). In addition to the
Google, PubMed, and an Embase search, the authors also
identified two relevant trade journals, with full-text available
online, that were subsequently hand-searched for relevant
material. Specifically, the trade journals “OR Manager” and
“Outpatient Surgery Magazine” were reviewed from the past
3 years (2015-2017). Articles were also identified through
reference lists of relevant publications.

The information specialist performed the initial search. The
abstracts of the publications from the search were then re-
viewed for potential inclusion by two authors (APT and NF).
The second author (NF) helped to determine the relevance for
abstract inclusion once the first author had conducted screen-
ing. The full-text article was reviewed in detail for those
studies identified as possibly relevant. As part of full-text
review, no restrictions were placed on articles that reported
complications or other challenges associated with guidewire
use in spine procedures. Formal quality assessment using
standardized rating scales was not completed for this review
given its non-systematic nature and the fact that various clin-
ical study designs, including case reports, were included in
this review.

Table 1. Literature search strategy
 

 

 Keywords 

1 (“K-wire” or “K-wires” or “K-wireless” or “K-wire-less” or Kirshner [tw] or GW or GWs or GWless or GW-less or Bone 

Wires [MeSH]) AND 

2 (Spine [MeSH] or Spinal diseases [MeSH] or spine [tw] or spines [tw] or spinal [tw] or lumbar[tw] or lumbosacral[tw] or 

lumbo-sacral[tw] or lower back[tw] or coccyx[tw] or tail bone*[tw] or (cervical[tw] and (vertebra*[tw] or atlas*[tw] or 

axis[tw] or axes[tw])) or epistropheus*[tw] or Annulus Fibrosus[MeSH] or annulus fibrosus[tw] or anulus fibrosus[tw] or 

Nucleus Pulposus[MeSH] or nucleus pulposus[tw] or (intervertebra*[tw] and (disc[tw] or discs[tw] or disk[tw] or 

disks[tw])) or sacrum[tw] or sacral[tw] or epidural space*[tw] or thoracic[tw] and vertebra*[tw] or vertebra*[tw] and 

(disc[tw] or discs[tw] or disk[tw] or disks[tw]) or degenerat*[tw] and (disc[tw] or discs[tw] or disk[tw] or disks[tw])) OR 

3 (Diskectomy [MeSH] or diskectom*[tw] or discectom*[tw] or laminectom*[tw] or laminotom*[tw] or Spinal Fusion[MeSH] 

or spondylodes*[tw] or spondylosyndes*[tw] or vertebra*[tw] and fusion[tw] and (surger*[tw] or surgical*[tw] or 

operate[tw] or operated[tw] or operates[tw] or operating[tw] or operation[tw] or operations[tw] or procedur*[tw])) OR 

4 (Osteoporosis[MeSH] or osteoporo*[tw] or bone loss*[tw]) OR 

5 (Bone Screws[MeSH] or bone screw*[tw] or jamshidi needle*[tw] or pedicle screw*[tw]) 

 

3. RESULTS
The literature search resulted in 2,058 abstracts for review.
In brief, most abstracts were excluded because they were not
related to the spine (e.g., wrist, clavicle, etc.) or because the
guidewire discussed was not relevant (e.g., gynecological,
cardiovascular, etc.). Of the abstracts, 45 articles were se-
lected for full-text review, and 31 articles were determined

to be relevant for full data abstraction. All of these were
reported in the English language. Articles included were
those that reported research relating to any of the following
with respect to guidewire use in spine surgery: complications,
consequences of complications, fluoroscopy, radiation expo-
sure, healthcare resource use (e.g., operative time), procedure
or process (in)efficiencies, and utilization of guidewire-less
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techniques.

3.1 Complication types
Many of the studies reported on complications associated
with MIS of the spine (i.e., mainly spinal fusions). A de-
tailed review of the 31 relevant studies, including all clinical
study design types, yielded several types of complications
that have been noted to be causally linked or possibly related
to guidewire use:

• Spinal hardware failure (e.g., pedicle screw pull-out,
K-wire fracture/breakage)[5–13]

• Blood loss[7, 9]

• CSF leak[7, 14]

• Infection (e.g., osteomyelitis, septicemia, etc.)[14–17]

• Bone fracture[18]

• Paraplegia[19]

• Injury to the bladder or abdominal viscera[17]

• Retroperitoneal hematoma[4]

• Post-operative ileus[2, 4, 7]

• Hematoma[4]

• Cardiac tamponade[20]

• Death[20]

• Other neural or vascular complications[17, 21, 22]

Additionally, greater blood loss has also been shown to be as-
sociated with guidewire use, when compared to other spinal
surgical techniques (i.e., awl-staple method).[9] Furthermore,
blood loss has been demonstrated to be high in certain cases
of guidewire complications; for example, one case reported
an estimated blood loss of 2 liters.[7]

3.2 Complication risk
The rate and type of complications associated with guidewire
use in spine procedures is summarized in Table 2. Only

studies with sample sizes of greater than 10 patients were
reported in Table 2 for this outcome (i.e., excludes case re-
ports). The review found that complication risk ranged from
0.4% to 14.8% across all studies. Most studies reported com-
plication rates that were lower than 5%; many of which were
retrospective in study design. Interestingly, a published sys-
tematic review of thoracolumbar spine procedures revealed
that prospective studies demonstrated twice the likelihood of
complications compared with retrospective studies.[3] This
may be in part due to the fact that outcome measures can of-
ten be more precisely defined, captured, and evaluated within
the context of a prospectively designed study.

3.3 Causes and consequences of complications

The literature revealed several causes of guidewire associ-
ated complications. A guidewire breach of a nearby anatom-
ical structure is a common reason for a complication. The
depth to which there is a guidewire breach has an impact
on the severity of the complication (see Table 3)[4] as well
as resource use associated with the breach. For example, a
moderate/major breach could result in additional laboratory
tests (e.g., blood gases, hemoglobin, etc.), diagnostic tests
(e.g., computer tomography [CT] scan, etc.), general/vascular
surgery consult, or antibiotic treatment.[4]

The literature reports that guidewire complications are often
related to breakage and migration of the guidewire, which
can damage surrounding neural and vascular structures or vis-
ceral organs (as reported in Table 3).[4, 23] Additional reasons
cited for guidewire-associated complications are metal fa-
tigue of the guidewire, surgeon inexperience with guidewires,
and lack of tactile or visual feedback during MIS spinal pro-
cedures.[13, 23]

Table 2. Summary of guidewire-associated complication rates in spinal surgeries
 

 

Authors & Years Study Design Procedure Details Sample Size* Guidewire Complication Type Complication Rate (%) 

Shim et al., 2005  Prospective ALIF 20 Articular process fracture 5.0 

Ringstrom et al., 2007 Retrospective PSP 25 Osteomyelitis with septicemia 0.98 

Agrawal & Sucato, 2008 Retrospective AF 27 Screw pullout 14.8 

Hao et al., 2008 Retrospective PSP 103 CSF leak, infection 1.94 

Lau et al., 2013 Retrospective MIS-TLIF 127 K-wire fracture 1.28 

Mobbs et al., 2014 Retrospective PSP 525 Post-operative ileus 0.4 

Scheer et al., 2014 Prospective MIS-TLIF 513 K-wire fracture, CSF leak, ileus 1.2 

Wong et al., 2014 Prospective MIS-TLIF 144 Post-operative ileus 0.69 

Guiroy et al., 2017 Prospective MIS-TLIF 38 K-wire fracture 2.6 

Note. MIS-TLIF: minimally invasive transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion; CSF: cerebrospinal fluid; ALIF: Anterior lumbar interbody fusion; AF: anterior spinal fusion; 

PSP: pedicle screw placement; *Only studies with sample sizes of  > 10 patients were included in this tabular summary 
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Table 3. Depth of guidewire and potential complications during percutaneous pedicle screw insertion[4]
 

 

Depth Structures at Risk Potential Complications 

< 5 mm Sympathetic plexus 
Sympathetic lesions (ejaculatory dysfunction, altered temperature perception, and 

perspiration in lower extremities) 

5-25 mm Above structures, major vessels Vascular injury, aneurysm or pseudo aneurysm, retroperitoneal bleed 

> 25 mm Above structures, bowel Bowel perforation (ileus, peritonitis, sepsis) 

Note. Table originally cited in Mobbs & Raley, 2014[4]  

 Specific operations may be more likely to result in guidewire
breakage. Surgeries involving L5-S1 level operation often
need a larger entry angle to successfully insert the guidewire.
At such an angle, the guidewire is more likely to be broken
and subsequently leave the patient at a higher risk of develop-
ing a complication.[13] Caution should be taken throughout
the surgery, specifically when instruments are being moved
over the guidewires; if screws/taps are inserted at a differ-
ent angle from the guidewire, the guidewire may kink and
instruments/implants may become caught on the guidewire
which could inadvertently displace the guidewire and breach
internal arteries or visceral structures.[17] Furthermore, some
studies have observed that guidewire complications may be
more prevalent in specific patient types and surgeries. For
example, both osteoporotic and obese patients have been
reported to be at increased risk of guidewire-associated com-
plications.[10, 17, 19, 23] In osteoporotic patients, guidewires
can more easily advance through the vertebral body, causing
visceral or vascular injury.[23] As such, increased caution is
warranted when using guidewires in those specific patient
populations.

Complications associated with guidewire use can result in
downstream effects, that can negatively affect patient out-
comes and healthcare resource use. Such consequences
can include patient morbidity, additional operative time, in-
creased radiation exposure, and surgeon frustration;[23] some
of these consequences are expanded upon in later sections.
Although guidewire complication rates are reportedly low,
there is concern that this may be an underestimation of the
true complication incidence, especially those reported in ret-
rospective analyses.[3] Overall, guidewire complications are
concerning, and the proper precautions should be taken to
mitigate the risks, which if ignored may result in serious and
significant consequences.

3.4 Procedural inefficiencies
Guidewire use, and its associated complications, may lead
to additional operating time, surgical revisions, and intra-
operative conversion from MIS to open procedures. For
example, fractured or broken guidewires can increase oper-
ating time and risk of conversion to open procedures.[6, 8, 13]

In contrast to experienced surgeons performing an MIS pro-

cedure, a less experienced surgeon may need to transition
to an open procedure to properly visualize and retrieve a
fractured or broken guidewire.[6] Guidewire use can also
result in the need for surgical revisions to correct misaligned
pedicle screws if the screw did not follow the path formed
by the guidewire. Santos and colleagues showed that screws
inserted percutaneously had a significantly higher rate of
revision as compared with those inserted using an open tech-
nique, when only guidewire revisions were included in the
analysis (7.5% vs. 2.7%, p = .0004).[24]

With increased operative times, the need for more anesthesia
is probable. Evidence demonstrates a greater risk of medi-
cal complications with increased anesthesia use, specifically
in pedicle screw-based spinal procedures.[16] Specifically,
longer anesthesia times are associated with an increased in-
cidence of intraoperative technical errors, infections, blood
loss, and postoperative mortality.[16] With conversion to open
surgery, not only is increased anesthesia possible, but the
conversion itself subjects patients to the risks of complica-
tions typically associated with open spinal surgery, such as
increased infection, hematoma or deep vein thrombosis risk,
increased post-operative pain, and longer length of stay.[2]

3.5 Radiation exposure
Fluoroscopy is necessary with guidewire use in MIS spine
procedures to visualize spinal and anatomical structures.
Compared with open procedures, MIS is associated with
a 2.5-fold increase in radiation (1.90 mSv vs. 0.75 mSv,
p < .01).[2] With increased fluoroscopy use, there becomes
a greater concern for the safety of the surgeon, operating
room staff, and the patient. It is well-known that excessive
radiation exposure can lead to health issues; specifically,
spinal surgeons have been shown to be at an increased risk
of thyroid cancer when exposed to excessive fluoroscopy
times.[9] Occupational radiation exposure has been linked
to the development of cataracts, lymphoma, as well as solid
tumors of the skin and breast.[17]

Fluoroscopy exposure during spinal surgery has been quan-
tified by several studies. One study reported a mean fluo-
roscopy time per screw of 30 seconds, based on 1,438 screw
placements (190 patients), with total radiation time during
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the procedure of approximately 5.7 minutes.[25] Another
study reported a mean minimally invasive spine procedure
fluoroscopy time of 5.5 minutes with use of guidewires.[9]

Importantly, operating times, and thus fluoroscopy use, may
be increased in cases where the guidewire has fractured or
broken. A highly trained surgeon may be able to retrieve the
displaced guidewire under endoscopic guidance which would
require further fluoroscopy.[8] Although the additional fluo-
roscopy is concerning for the patient, in cases of guidewire-
associated complications, it is also a concern for the surgical
staff who perform multiple minimally invasive spinal proce-
dures per year. Although they wear protective equipment, the
cumulative radiation exposure during surgery is problematic,
especially for unprotected areas of the body (i.e. hands, face,
etc.).[17] A reduction in radiation exposure during such pro-
cedures would be beneficial, not just for the patient but also
for the operating room staff and surgeon, mitigating potential
health issues related to excessive radiation exposure.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
To date, there have been no published literature reviews that
focus on the challenges associated with guidewire use in MIS
of the spine. We therefore performed a narrative literature
review that involved searching several key databases (e.g.,
PubMed and Embase), which resulted in 2,058 abstracts for
review, of which 31 were relevant for inclusion. Despite
the low number of included studies, a wide range of data
could still be synthesized on various types of challenges,
complications, and implications pertaining to guidewire use.
Furthermore, this literature review calculated and reported
guidewire complication rates; a particular strength of the
review, as these rates are generally not explicitly reported in
the literature.

This review demonstrates that the use of guidewires in MIS
spinal procedures can be associated with substantial bur-
dens and challenges. In some instances, major complica-
tions can arise from their use, including cerebrospinal fluid
leak, infection, post-operative ileus and, in rare cases, death.
Complication rates associated with guidewire use are not
negligible, as they have been reported to be as high as 14.8%.
Even so, complications may still be under-reported, as most
evidence is from retrospective, rather than prospective, ob-
servational studies. Guidewire use may also result in addi-
tional operative time, need for re-operation, or conversion
to open surgery, potentially further increasing complication
risk and associated healthcare resource use. Certain popu-
lations, such as those with obesity or osteoporosis, may be

at higher risk of guidewire-related complications; as such,
extra caution should be exercised if guidewires are to be used
in these clinical circumstances. Finally, surgeon inexperi-
ence with guidewires may lead to an increased incidence of
guidewire-associated complications.[13] The ECRI Institute
in the United States has estimated that approximately 70% of
accidents involving medical devices can be attributed to user
error or the technique used.[26] As such, training programs
for guidewire use in spinal surgery should be optimized to
help prevent such complications and innovation in new prod-
uct development should focus on minimizing the need for
guidewires.

It is important to note that this literature review was not com-
pletely systematic given our objective was to be exploratory
with the dearth of literature available, rather than have a
very pre-defined and specific question. Although several
databases and combinations of search terms were used, for-
mal PRISMA guidelines were not applied in every circum-
stance (i.e., double abstract review with third reviewer as-
sessing discrepancy, formal study quality assessment). It is
therefore possible that some studies may have been missed.
However, additional searches of a selection of relevant hospi-
tal trade journals produced minimal incremental data. Formal
quality assessment of included studies was also not under-
taken given the broad range of clinical studies that were
included. Nevertheless, this review can perhaps be used as a
framework for which further information can be systemati-
cally added as data become available.

This literature review is intended to raise awareness that
important challenges can exist with guidewire use. Well-
conducted prospective studies should be undertaken to shed
more light on these findings. Furthermore, to optimize health-
care outcomes, techniques and innovative new product so-
lutions should be developed and offered to help minimize
complication risk, procedure inefficiencies, and radiation
exposure associated with guidewire use in MIS of the spine.
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